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Wedne!lday, September 18, 1968

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Humphrey, LBJ Clash On Troop Cuts
Vice President Hubert Humphrey said last week that if elected
President he thought he could be.
gin withdrawing troops from
South Viet Nam by late this Year
o1• early next year. President
Johnson the next day told an
American Legion audienc~ that 110
ma~ could speak for V1et N~m
pobc:V as long as he remams
President.

The controversial statement time span indicated by Humphrey
came as Humphrey sought· to ·would include the final part of
modify his position on Viet Nam President Johnson's administraaway from the President's in a tion and the first part of the next
speech before a group of Phila- administration.
delphia political students . .As the
Later, in Houston, Humphrey
week wore on Humphrey sought said, ''A Marine division is being
to "modify" his statement, as ob- ·sent back to the United States
jections grew.
from the battle front in Viet
The next President will not be Nam.''
inaugurated until Jan. 20. The
"This verifies what I have hoped
and I emphasize hope," Humh t
'd "Wh 0
P h rey sm ·
can say w a
could happen."
Despite Humphrey's claims, the
withdrawal of the regiment herefetted to turned out to be only a
part of the l"egular troop rotation
records, placement, testing and and did not constitute a change in
even occasional inventories.
the trop level in VietNam.
Although the center, utilizing
Humphrey had repeated an old
the popular 1401 computer, has
been in operation for only five
years, it is now operating on a
nearly full schedule, with no day
to day jobs available because the
"memory" of the machine is limited, and job material has recentANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) ly been added to that limlt. Only Richard M. Nixon suggested tooccasional jobs can now be added. day that Hubert H. Humphrey's
New Jobs Draw Back
campaign leaders in the south
"If it weren't for the addition
may be secretly working with
of these new jobs and programs," supporters of George Wallace to
said Mr. Louis Leurig, director of throw the prel!idential election inthe Data Processing center, "we to the House of Representatives.
could handle our present jobs
Nixon told a news conference
with an increase in enrollment for here that-it was "vitally imporan extended period of time. With tant" that the decision of who
the constant addition of new proj- will be the next president not be
ects, we will need to expand our left up to the House. He added:
facilities within the next two
"Particularly in view of some
years.''
of
the relJorts we get from the
The cener employs 27 people insouth
now to the effect that there
cluding programmers, key-punch
operaors, adminisraive personnel, may be some collusion developing
and five students to operate the between Democratic leaders in the
machinery, which retails for south and Wallace supportersabout $500,000 and is owned by for the purpose of supporting
Ml". Humphrey."
the univel"sity.
Under the constitution, the
House elects a president if no

Data Processing Center
Good Aid In Registration
By GEORGE CAMPBELL
Staff Writel"
The UNM Data Processing center, located in the northern wing
of the Education complex, is the
center to which the student, annoyed by the ever increasing automation of registration, owes
much of his frustration.
But without the Data Processing Center, registration and record keeping would become an interminable p~·ocess, taking up
much mol"e time than at present.
The Data Processing center is
occupied purely with administrative functions as opposed to the
UNM Computing center, which
concerns itself largely with the
more academic functions of a
computer, such as statistical analysis and research.
24 Hour Opel"ation
The Data Processing Center,
besides its 24 hour per day OlJeration immediately before, during
and after registration, handles
records concerning lJersonnel,
payroll, accounting, student grade

I',
:;

r

J.,
)

are geting from (Cyrus) Vance
and (Averill) Harriman," this
country's top negotiators at the
current Paris talks.
When a small band of anti-war
demonstrators in Philadelphia,
hemmed in at the rally by a cordon of detectives, shouted "stop
the war" and raised banners calling Humphrey a ''killer," the
v 1·ce Pres1'd. e.nt addressed some of
his remarks to them.
"We'll rebuke those voices that
seek to divide us and frighten us,"
he tol clthe dissenters.
Humphrey, his voice shaking,
said, "We cannot solve problems
by the elaque and noise you hear
today," and he cl1arged that the
protestors ''chant as if they learned it by rote.'

1-11-11-1, Wallace Deal Is Alleged

Next Issue of Literary Magazine
Will Be Distributed By Christmas
Keith Davis, editor of The
Thunder'6ird, the eampus literary
magazine, announced yesterday
that the fall issue of the magazine will come out shortly before
Christmas vacation.
In stating his position as editor,
Davis says he "wants to give The
Thunderbird a direction.'' Davis
also feels that there is "much
alienation between everybody today and more time must be spent
in dialogue and communicating.''
.An appeal bas also been made
by Davis for contributions to the
forthcoming issue. "All work submitted will be considered as democratically as possible,'' says Davis.
Before Davis was appointed as
editor of The Thunderbird by the
Student Publications Board in the
latter part of March, he had contributed to the Fall, 1967 issue.

Johnson administration argument
to support his statement, saying,
"The army of S<Juth Viet Nam is
a much better army and more capable of its own self defense.''
This, he said, "makes a phased
withdl"awal of our forces very
possible." .
In a still later release, the VicePresident said, "I think I can
safely predict that unless there
are unusual developments that
no one can see at this time, we'll
be able to start to remove some
of our troops," referring to the
possible withdrawal by the present administration or his administration if he is elected.
He added, "I want peace. But I
don't want Hanoi to think between
now and January they will get a
better deal out of me than they

Davis was a student at Lewis &
Clark College and the University
of Oregon before entering UNM
in the summer of 1967.
In addition to Davis, the staff
of the literary magazine will inelude Ruben Valdez as art and design editor and Mr. Gene Frum.
kin professol" of English, as faculty advisor.

Germans Oppose Pope
ESSEN, Germany (UPl)-Delegates to the 82nd German Catholics congress Friday overwhelmingly adopted a resolution saying they could not accept the han
by Pope Paul VI on the contraceptive pill.
The vote was roughly 3,00() to
80. The resolution demanded "as
basic revision of the papal doctrine on this subject."

SENIORS

candidate wins a majority of the
electoral college. It has happened
twice in the country's history and
on both occasions there was considerable political turmoil,
Nixon, wheezing from an aggravated case of hay fever, conducted his news conference at
the Disneyland Hotel. Tonight he
is scheduled· to make a statewide
television appearance as the highlight of a three-day campaign
swing through California.

On Monday Nixon experienced
a day of campaigning reminiscent
of the wildly enthusiastic receptions received by the late Robert
F. Kennedy.
OLYMPIC CYCLES
103l San Mole<> SE Phone 256-9190
SAlES & SERVICE

PEUGEOT
RAlEIGH
ROUFAST
STEYR·I'UCH
STElBER
MTD
ZEUS-The Spanish Bicycle
of Excellence

HELD OVER!
MATINEE TODAY AT 1:40

Student Senate is plagued by
the loss of six, possibly seven,
Senators who quit their posts
this summer.
Elections committee will meet
tonight to decide how to fill the
vacancies, said Tony Olmi, chairman of that group.
"We need to consider the advisability of having an election
and keep in mind the short period
of time the Senators would serve
before another election," Olmi
said.
Ron Curry, Senate President,
stressed that alternate solutions
are possible. "The vacancies can
be filled by other means than a

special election," he said.
Resignations Explained
The six senators who resigned
are Marty Cline, who is married
and no longer attending UNM;
Barbara Bennett, attending Stanford Univel"sity; Cleve Seamon,
now in the armed services; Ray
Schowers, who resigned to be
chairman of the Speakers Committee; Ross Perkal, now serving
as head of the Union Board; and
Barnl:ly Paternoster, who is on
academic suspension.
"We are not sure if Paul
Sauser will return to Senate,"
Curry said. "If he doesn't, there
will be seven Senate vacancies."

Perral stated, in a letter of
resignation, "I feel there is a serious lack of communication between the student body and their
Senators. I hope you will all endeavor to close that gap in the
coming year."
.Appointments Announced
In other Senate action, Chuck
Noland, former Lobo editor, and
Ray Crain were appointed to the
UNM Publications Board whlle
Tom Rutherford was appointed to
the Radio Board.
A list of appointments to various UNM student government
committees was approved although all the posts were not

Capp Gets Angry Reaction
As Student Stops Speech

l! you are squeamish,
'may WI llilammend that
you do not wale~ the flrllfll'f>
minutes oi'Poor Cow"duilniJ>
which lll actual birtil scene

FOR SALE
WHY PAY RENT whim f<>r only $3&0

Lobo editor, requested typewrit- .
ers, desks, and chairs for The Lobo
to cost an estimated $2,300, The
request was referred to the Finance Committee.
Comment on Article
In a sho1:t statement, van
Dresser commented on The Lobo
article in a recent issue entitled,
"American Students as Niggers"
saying, "Students should take
steps to abolish apathy and accept
responsibility.
"Many things so obvious that
we don't sell them should be questioned and action should be taken
to alleviate the problems," van
Dresser said.
He cited the student lot recently convel"ted into a faculty
parking lot north of the Union
and women's hours as two matters where action should be taken
by students.
Curry pointed out that a possible valve for student voice in
the parking situation would be to
attend a Parking Committee meeting. "The :rules are alwayE; open
to change in these meetings,"
Curry said.

ol'S to some other Presidential
candidate. His electors, because of
Staff Writer
Jaws similar to New Mexico'II,
A three-judge Federal District couldn't vote for any other candi~
Court ruled yesterday that the
People's Constitutional Party date.
"If we lose this appeal, neithel'
couldn't head its ticket on the George Wallace nor any other left
New Mexico ballot with four un• or right wing, third or fourth
pledged l'residential electors.
party candidate can bal"gain in
Bill Higgs, lawyer who handled the Electoral College," Higgs said,
the case for the political group,
Party Had Hopes
said that the party plans to apHe said the verdict was also
peal the case to the U.S. Supreme significant for the People's ConCourt. If the appeal fails, this stitutional Party. The party had
would mean that all New Mexico hoped to have four unpledged
Presidential electol'S would have electC>rs, who if elected, would
to vote for whomever they were have bargained with the presipledged to on the state's election dential candidates. The party
ballot.
hoped to get concessions on the
The court decision upheld the Guadalupe Hidalgo Treaty (which
constitutionality of a state law Reies Tijerina's Alianza is opposwhich makes it a disdemeanor for ing), and Federal programs and
an elector to vote in the Electol"al aid for Spanish .Americans, other
College for any Presidential can- minority groups, the poor, hippies,
didate other than the one that and students,
the elector is pledged to.
Since Hubert Humphrey. Rich•
Significant Verdict
ard Nixon, and George Wallace
Higgs said the verdict was sig- are on the ballot, the unp!edged
nificant for two reasons. First, ,delegation might have <'.arried
many states have laws similar to the state with 26 per cent of the
New Mexico's. If George Wallace vote.
prevents any Presidential cnndi~
The People's Constitutional
date from getting a majority of Party is also running Reies Tithe Electoral votes, he still could- jerina fol' governor of New
n't make a deal to give his elect- Mexico.
STEVE LaPRADE

.down & Jow monthly v,aymenfs yoa ean
have the pride of home ownership, build

an equity, and have a tax relief. Set
this charming 2 bedrrn•• formal dining

room & Jarge Jiving .room with fireplace;
2 PatiO!I, part bn.sement, gnmge. C.F.A.
hnt'dwo<xl floors. Close to UNM. Call
Sam Cooper, 265-8571: Eve. 842-828(}.
Caird-Norris Realty.
BOARD & ROOM
UNM STUDENTs-TIRED OF COMMU·
TING 1 Modern :accommodation• within
walking distance of campus. Phone 24S.
2881.

HELP WANTED

LEARN WHILE YOU EARN

filled. Students are urged to submit their names to be considered
for the positions.
Senator Steve van Dresser was
elected president p:ro .tem of the
Senate by acclamation.
Other Appointments
Ron Curry appointed these Senators to various Senate committees:
Leo Delayo and Sterling Nichols
were appointed to the finance
committee; Lee Pittard, Steering
and Rules Committee; and Donna
Fossum Presidential Appointments.
In the executive committees,
George Hiller was aplJointed to
the Union Committee, Anne
Knight to the Rally Committee;
Mike Cole to the Student Radio
Board; and Jerry Johnson to the
Student Orientation Committee.
"I will wait to fill the five remaining vacancies when I learn
·the Election Committee's decision.
They may be chosen from the new
senators if there is an election,"
Curry said.
1n other action, Rob Burton,

Court RulesAgainst
Constitutional Party

i$ vividly •nd graphically
portrJ.yed on lbe lcreen.

m J1. wel\

paid jab. Excellent ttaining fo:r tuf:llre
iob. Need 6 good men-Juniors & Seniors only. Call Mr. Carter after li p.m.
for aPPointment. 29G-29GG.
COLLl:GE STUDENTS> Part time lobo,
eveniDIIS and Satnrdays. No experience
nec.....,rY. Applloant must be neat, well
~Poken and able to l!tart immediately.
For interview a.ppointtoent call' Mr. Lawn
at 84(·1191 after G p.m.
ATTENTON STUl>EN'rS who worked in
the field of encyclopodia sales this past
and nlsa anyone interested ill
part time employment dnrlng school
;year. Contact A. ;r, Martinez, Pres.
AlPha Kappa Psi 'busln<S3 fraten\ll:y at
25l)..OH9, between 8 a.tn. and 12 noon.

•=""

Wright vs Capp

Attend the
PLACEMENT CENTER'S
Information Meeting

Some Comments
Leave Listeners

for

Career Interviewing
Thursday, Sept. 26
Geo. Bldg. 122
4:00-6:00 p.m.

H. M. CAMPBELL
Director
Placemo!lt Center

Senate Vacancies Could Total Seven;
Dines Reveals Committee Chairmen

-The Mll!agemenl

Want Ads

·o.

No.5

Thw:sday, September 19, 1968

FOR SOME'GIRLS, LOVE 18 THEONLYWArTO LIVE!.

Take Time Out!

of the meeting
include discussions of interviewing
procedures, qualities
employers are seeking, free services of
the Placement Center. All seniors from
any field should at•
tend,

EXICO

-~

Doubting 'Truth'
You're in charge of building the float, decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Pomps, the flameresistant decorative tissue. You <.:an decorate anything beau·
tifully with Pomps, inside and out, and do it faster, easier,
better. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut 6" x 6" square,
ready to usc, come in 17 vivid colors that nrc virtually runproof when wet. Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school supply
dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How to Decorate yYith Pomps." If she doesn't have
it, just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order your ow 11 c<)py.
Send $1.2S and your address today to The Crystal Tis~ue
Comparty, Middletown, Ohio 45042,
..,.t11

'lr' pomps~

11 ~ greatest criticism that can
be made of Mayor Daley is that
he ifl a party poop," said AI Capp
last night while speaking before
a capacity crowd at Popejoy Hall.
This and equally strong statements drew varied reactions from
the audience. Some clapped. One
male student stood up and said,
"Bull-.''
"That's the new language of the
new politics," commented AI Capp,
asking the student to stand up
and rGpeat the phrase. The student stood up and repeated it.
What's Your Question?
"Now that we ltnow your name,
what's your question/' 1·esponded
Capp, bringing laughter from the
audience.
With this the student moved
up toward the stage and was invited by the cnrtoonist to take
oveJ.• the microphone. Beginning
by addressing his "black brothers

Manny Wright, arm raised, 1111d speaking to the crowd, gives his
views on AI Capp'll statement that looters should be shot. AI Capp is
standing at left with head bowed.
(Lobo Photo by :t.8lTY Fuller.)
and brown brothers," the student
was interupted by Mr. Capp, who
said, "I belonged to the NAACP
before you knew abOut Negroes."
After a few minutes of debate,
the student left leaving Mr. Capp
alone to carry on with comment
on the serious and the trivial.
I Tell The Truth
"When you a:re as old and as
:rich as I am, there's no fun saying anything to anyone unless you
can tell the truth," said Capp at
one point.
But there were indications that
not everyone agreed with Capp's
conception of the truth. Steve van
Dresser, president pro-tem of
UNM's student senate, became
disgusted and left the Cancer!;
Hall when Capp began praising
Daley and downgrading New
York's Mayor John Lindsay.
Commenting on his action, van
Dresser said that he felt that
"many" others were also disgusted, but didn't want to leave
for :fear of being rude.
Capp organized his talk around
a series of questions, Why do you
always draw girls with big
bosoms? "Because I lilte them,'' he
said.

".Anyone thl<t likes small
bosoms, let them read little Orphan
Annie,'' he continued.
Free Love Opinioti
One question concerned Capp's
opinion of free love. "Well, the
price is right," was Capp's response.
Introduced as "the man known
for being an expert on nothing
and having an opinion on everything/' Capp definitely showed
that he had an opinion on everything--everything from Wallace
to abstract art to the S.D.S.
(Students for Democratic Society).
Commenting on one occasion
where S.D.S. members had
screamed obscenities at Robert
McNamara and rocked his car,
Capp said, "If this is a political
activity, rape is a social event."
On Wallace
When asked who Gco1·gc Wallace would choose! for his cabinet
is elected president, Capp said,
"One thing for sure. He won't
make Stokley Carmichael Secre"
tary o£ Health, Educo.tion, and
Welfare.''
Another qunstion concerned un·
(Continued on page 3)

Table Grape Boycotters
Stage Information Picket
The Piggly Wiggly store at
7900 4th St. NW was the scene of
an informational picket last night
organized by the .Albuquerque
Friends of Caesar Chavez Boycott
Committee.
The group urged buyers not to
purchase table grapes :from growers who refuse to recognize the
United Farm Workers led by
Chavez.
Fred NoTWood, who ia spokesman for the committee, said that
the Albuquerque Friends are a
part of a national movement to
help improve the lot of all farm
workers.
Norwood said that .many workers are outside of the economic
system, and that such conditions
must be improved on a. national
level,

The national boycott which was
organized last June by the United ..Farm Workers Organizing Committee has the endorsement of
Presidential candidate Hubert H.
Humphrey. Candidate Richard M.
Nixon is opposed to the California
grape boycot.

Union of Black Students
Organizing on Thursday
The Black Student Union will
hold an organizational meeting at
8 p.m. Thursday, in the Lobo Room
of the Union Basement. The group
is a nationally affiliated student
organization whose purpose is to
unite black students in collective
etforta.
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Lobo Course Review

Is That Course A, Drag?-Here's How to Change It
By MARY ANDERSON

"Someday, son, all this will be yours!'

Conspiracy at Work
There must be a conspiracy at work behind the recent reshuffling of parking spaces at UNM.
The only possible explanation for what is becoming increasingly clear as a drive to place student parking two miles
off-campus, down by the football stadium, is that people in
high places have created a Master Parking Plan.
----·--·The:intent-o:hthis pl~n is to slowly, perhaps so as not to
arouse too much public outcry, move all student parking out
from the center of campus, preparatory to moving it com"Pletely off-campus. Like Pavlov's dogs, student drivers are
being trained to walk farther to class each year.
This year, it's the student, or formerly student, lots beside
the library and the Union, the last student lots not already
on the hinterland perimeters of the campus.
Last year it was the old, much criticized division of parking into faculty-staff lots and student lots. Dissent and griping were quelled by making the formerly student lots "open"
parking. All that meant was whereas formerly a faculty
member could take a student parking place illegally and get
away with it, now they take whole student lots legally. And,
so far, without a whimper of protest.
.
But all this is merely to reminisce about the past. Obviously the wily savants who really run this University have
convinced friend and foe alike that professors deserve the
by-now prestigious central parking areas. Even The Lobo
is willing to concede this point, since it isn't likely that
they'll change their minds or their policy.
More than that, it may only be fitting (indeed, healthy)
that the younger and more firm should walk the greater
distance. This will be a more difficult argument to advance
in the next few years, after student parking has been relocated to Grants and Tucumcari, but for the moment we'll
buy that one, too.
But before we bow to the inevitable, we'd like to advance
a suggestion.
.
In the interests of humanity, the fates that strike even
well-meaning students, and even the naturally lazy, each
student should be allowed at least three "free" parking
tickets a semester before any penalty applies.
After all, in an emergency, there's always those empty,
unused spaces in the faculty lots, mighty tempting to a late
"• •• ,..driver.

=

and MANNY WRIGHT
Students may begin to make
program changes today. Courses
may be added or dropped .until
noon, Sept. 28 without there is no
fee. After that date, students
have a two wek period in which
they can drop courses only, without penalty. There is a one dollar
fee.
This article is intended to be
tlie first of a series to identify
courses The Lobo will arbitrarily
recommend on the basis of inter-

views with students and professirs. Students wh'o wish to recommend a course' ~or inclusion in
this series may bring their in-·
formation to The Lobo, room 158;
Journalism Bldg. The deadline is
2 p.m. each day. 1 '
The series will not attempt· to
identify por courses, If you can't
figure that out, how can we help
'
'
you?
To add or drop a class, the student goes to his college office and
picks up a drop-add slip. He takes
the slip to the instructors. involved

in his proposed class change for
·their signatures. The student's adviser and the Dean of his college
must also sign the -slip. The slip
must be returned to the business
windows at the Records Office in
. the Administration Bldg. The student ID must be presented at that
time.
Often when a class is closed,
the professor will keep a waiting
list. A student who perseveres in
his attempts to join a class can
often get it. Good professors
sometimes are soft touches.

Sociology 216; Race and Cultural
Relations; G. W. Merkx
TT 12:00-1:15, p.m. EDUC
205.
Books: Malcolm X's "Autobiography", Claude Brown's
"Manchild", the Kerner Report, Reies Tijerina, black
studetns, Brown Berets, Indians and Irishmen will be
invited. Merkx would like to
experiment with role-playing
and group discussions. A
happening class.
English 321; Advanced Creative
Writing; Robert Crceley
TT 10:30-1:15 p.m., MH 216.
Criticisms and creativity.
Modality, the ways that
words can be used, Exploring

forms to express content.
Credit closed but a chance to
share your ideas and work.
Economics 331; Economics of
Poverty; David Hamilton
MWF 11:30-12:20 p.m., MH
202.
"We couldt have eliminated
poverty in the 1920's, without a question." A tinge of
cynicism in hi-s lectures. Does
he wonder about live material
falling of deaf ears ? A good
class.
Community College; Participation
Laboratory; DeHon
Tues. 7-10 p.m., JG 127, $40.
P e r s on a 1 sensitivity and
group awareness. Experiences in being and relating. The

individuals impact on others.
Fine Arts 210; Introduction to
Cinema; Franklin Dickey
TT 3:00-4:15 p.m., FAC 218,
$7.50.
Four boks and many good
movies, hi-storical and present. Price is for those who
want credit; those who just
come will see some god flicks.
There's still some space on
the flor and lots of fun.
Mathematics 121-021; Introductory Math for Sciences; David
Bums
MWTh 8:00-9:00 p.m., EDUC
104.
S t r e a m of consciousness
math! Burns has no,hang-ups
on evaluation or attendance.
He wants to avoid "misknowledge" through an intuitive
aproach. Absence of Mickey
Mouse homework.
Psychology 311; Developmental
" Psychology; Sidney Rosenblum
MWF 12:30-1:20 p.m., EDUC
103.
Examines child from conception to adolescence. Interesting because Rosenblum belives that
child is an integral part of society. Establishes dialogue between himself and class.
History 336; Europe Since 1914;
Roebuck
MWF. 8:30-9:20 a.m., MH
202.
.
Groovey British prof, female.
Believes that the student
comes first and is willing to
sacrifice her. own time to
make sure she comes across
to all. Course deals with historical background of today's
· trials and triumphs.

Calling U
Announcements by the UNM community
will be accepted at The Lobo office. A 24·
hour deadline is in clrcct.
MONDAY
Classes begin,
La.te registration fcc applies.
WEDNESDAY
Lecture: AI Capp; Popejoy HaD: 8 :00
P~m-

Wednesday night dance; Union ballroom;
8:00p.m.
THURSDAY
Black Student Union; 8 p.m.; Union
basement.
UCD films; EE-201: 6:30-8:30 p,f,
FRIDAY
Friday night dance; Union ballroom;
8:00p.m.
SATURDAY
Lobo football nt UTEP.
Film Fare: "Gypsy"; Union theater.
Late registration closes.
SUNDAY
Fihn Fare: "Gypsy"; Union theater.
OCTOBER
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday night dance; Union bnllroom;
8:00p.m.
FRIDAY

Film Fare: .,The Endless Summer";

Union theater.
Friday night dance; Union ballroom;
8:00p.m.
SATURDAY
Lobo football at Kansas Univeraity.
·
SUNDAY
Film Fare: uXow to Steal a :Million...
Union.theater.
MONDAY
Theater Royal Windsor; Popejoy Hall;
8:16p.m.
TUESDAY
UCDfihml; EE-201; 6:30-8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday night dance; Union ballroom;
8:00p.m.
AJbuqgerque Symphony; Popejoy Hall;
8:16p.m.
TlltmSDAY
Lecture: Adam Clayton PoweU; Popejoy
haD; 8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY
Flhn Fare: "'My Little Chickadee" and
..A_ Night at the Opera•: Union theater.
Friday night dance: Union ballroom:
8:00p.m.
SATURDAY
Lobo football at Utah State.
Flhn Fare: "Georgy Girl'; Union theater.
End of fo'urth week.
SUNDAY
Film Fare: 14Georgy Girl": Union theater4
•
.
TUESDAY
Homecoming eleclionl!; Union Galleey.
UCD lilms; EE-291; 6:30·8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday night. dance: Union ballroom;
8:00p.m.
Coronation of Homecoming Queen and
AtWndants; Popejoy Hall: 8:00p.m.
THURSDAY
UCD flhns; EE-,201; 6:30·8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
:Homecoming.
Friday night dance; Union ballroom;
8:oop.m.
Homecoming bouse decorations tour.

SATURDAY
Homecoming.
Lobo football; San Jose State at University Stadium; 1 :30 p.m.
Concert: University Arena; 8 :15 p.m.
SUNDAY
Film Fare: "'Divorce American Style"';
Union theater.
MONDAY
Danseurs Mricaino; Popejoy Hall: 8:16
p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday night dance; Union ballroom;
8:00p.m.
.
NMEA recess begins at 10 :00 p.m.
THURSDAY
NMEA.
NMEA Concert: Popejoy! Hall;
p.m.
• .No classes.
FRIDAY
NMEA; no classes.

8:00

SATURDAY
Lobo football; University of Wyoming.
Film Fare: "Comedy of Terra.,."; Union
theater.
SUNDAY
Film F~e: "Comedy of TUrol:S.. ;· Union
theater.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Registration Closes ~arly;
Columbia ;Sees New Clash
NEW YORK (UPI)-Columbia cratic Society, was hit in the face
megaphone, read a brief stateUniversity g u a r d s swinging with a nightstick.
ment informing the group that
nightsticks battled briefly WedNo one appeared seriously in- university representatives would
nesday with student rebels pledged jured in the melee and after five meet inside with any·student wishto renew their war with the ad- minutes the students backed away
ministration by demanding that . and the •ten uniformed guards ing to appeal his suspension and
that 20 SDS members would be
leaders of last spring's bloody regrouped.
allowed to demonstrate inside unclashes be permitted to register
· The . demonstrators remained der new university rules.
for the new term.
stationed outside the door of the
"We're all going in," one demThere were no arrests but uni- registration hall until Kahn an- onstrator shoupted. Kahn asked
.versity proctor William Kahn said · pounced that "registration has them to move so other students
disciplinary action would be taken been temporarily closed." Then could enter to register.
again-st those students who were they withdrew to a grassy area
Counter demonstrators shouted
recognized by security officers and and gradually dispersed.
their
own protests about their
campus officials.
The leaders called a meeting for
rights
being violated and one
Kahn ordered registration 10 a.m. Thursday outside Earle student trying to register asked
closed 90 minutes early. Students Hall to map new strategy.
The crowd appeared less than Khan, "When are you going to
were told to return at 9 a.m.
enthusiastic
about the possibility use force? This is the first riot
Thursday.
of the new term.''
The new clash came at 150 of violence at the start of the
But Kahn demurred. "We're
demonstrators tried to force their · demonstration and SDS leader
not
going to use force. They'll disMark
Rudd
tried
to
reasure
them.
way past the guards to enter the
perse
on their own."
"One thing I'd like to make
university's old gymnasium where
.
clear,"
he
said,
"we're
not
going
The trouble last spring erupted
registration was being held.
over student demands that the
One guard hit a demonstrator , to do anything illegal."
Then Rudd and nine other stu- university halt construction of a
across the back with his nightdents
still under suspension led a gymnasium on Harlem Park land
stick. Students began shouting
"Chicago" and tried to grab march of the gymnasium regis- and sever its ties with the instinightsticks away from other tration hall. Arms linked, Rudd tute for defense analyses. Hunguards. Fistfights broke out, and and the others approached to dred-s were injured and hundreds
Gus Reischbach, a member of the within 10 feet of the door, shout- arrested when city police twice
cleared demonstrators holding
militant Students for a Demo- ing: "Amnesty now.''
Kahn stoped them and, using a siege in university buildings.
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CANTERBURY CHAPEL
-450 Ash, N.E. (University & Ash)
Sunday Services
10:00 A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion
Weekday-Holy Communion
12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

Needed
Probation Parole Office·r
· Student Intern $360 - $500 Per Month
Will receive training in the control and guidance of persons on probation or
parole. Requires matriculation as a senior or scheduled for graduation within
one calendar year, with major or minor in Social Science. Apply by Sept. 30
for exam Oct. 12. Send application to State Personnel Office, 130 South Capitol,
Santa Fe.

Ptlblished daily f!Very week of the University year by the Board of Student PtlbHcations
of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico. Sccond-e:W.. postage paid
at Albuquerqlle, New Mexico. Prin~ by the UNM Printing Plant. Subocriptlon rate:
$5.00 for the ochool year. The oplmons expressed on the editorial pag"" o! The New
Mexico .Lobo do not neces5arl)y represent the views of the Associated Students or the
UniVersity,

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
appointment of Black Panther
leader Eldridge Cleaver to lecture
at the University of California in
Berkeley reaches a showdown
Thursday with Gov. Ronald Reagan demanding the Negro militant be fired before he utters a
word.
The University Board of Regents, meeting at UCLA, faced a
decision whether to overrule a
faculty group which approved a
student proposal to have Cleaver
help conduct a course on racism.
Reagan was joined by the top
Democrat in California, Assembly
Speaker Je-sse Unruh, in condemning the selection of Cleaver, an
ex-convict currently charged with
assault with intent to commit
murder in a two-hour gun battle
with Oakland police.
Reagan said Cleaver's lecturing
on a university campus in a
course which gives five units
credit toward a degree was "an
insult to the people of California"
and that an overwhelming volume
of mail shows they are "fed up.''

Editor-in-Chief.-~-----------------~---~------------ Robert Burton

.

Managing Editor ----------------------------------- Wayne Ciddio
Sports Editor __________ _:__~--,---""------------------- Mike Perry
Campus Editor ______ .;._,.;.. __________________________ Grant Harvey
VV:ire Editor ----------:;:;.--,---:.--~--~"""'-------------- Grace Arnett
Night Editor ---------,-,-;.----------:__.; _____________ Sarah Laidlaw
Staff Writers ----;··.----~.:. Joy Hart, Atine O'Brien, George Campbell,
.
PatriCia Milner, Mary Anderson, Gay Cook, .John Miloglav
Cartoomsts ------------~------------ Frank Jacome, Duane Ullrich
Photographers --------.. .;.--------- Richard Stejskal, Derek Shannon
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FQr in en who want to be wheni the
. actton is. Very intrepid; Very mas-

Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
ond Laundry

. culine. ALI.·PURPOSE LOTION.
· $~;5t:l~ .$4.0(), $6.50, From the com• .

Counselor Always on Duty

2106 Central S.E.

247-0836

.· pf~te army of ENGLISH LEATHER
• men's toiletries.

1HIS WO~LO Wi-lEIU' I'LL r.!LO.SG,
WH!JI ~ GOIIE, NID I WON'T
KNOW THE RIGHT- FROM THE WRONG.\olltal rM GONE, AND '1'011 \1/oH'r FIN 0
~E SJNGIN' ON nits SOHG, WHEN I'M
GOIIE. SO I GUESS I'LL tu.VI! "In DO
IT- WHILE I'M HEIU!'!

Simon's!

Cordially Invites
Business Administration
And
Economics Majors
To A Rush Smoker
Thursday and Friday
7:30
Faculty Lounge
Student Union Building

..

-----------------------------·--·

Inglish leather®

CAMPUS tAUNDRY
and CLEANING

I r-Qck'tns
up poini.s w·1th my
sweel baby i11 th'rs
hondsotne tuxedo
I rented at

.Business Staff:
R!chard Pfaff ------------:1-------~----------- Business Supervisor
Ric~ard McJ?onald _______________ .,. __________ Advertising Manager
Dav1d Baldridge
Sales Representative
Chuck Ramsey ----------~------------------- Sales Representative
Chuck Reynolds ··---------------------------- Sales Representative
Paul Page ---,------------------------------- Sales Representative
Ish~ael
Walaitis
Campus
Circulation
Davxd
Baker
____ :_----------------------------_______________________ Mailing
and Subscriptions

J:Xl/Ner A COMIC.
IN 1-lrGCAVS.
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Listen to KU NM

One of the Berkeley professors
who will be in charge of the
course, Edward Sampson of the
Psychology Department, t o I d
newsmen in Berkeley Wednesday
Cleaver would appear no matter
what action the regents took. He
said his lectures would be moved
off campus if necessary.
Cleaver was appointed without
pay to lecture for 90 minutes on
Tuesdays during the fall semester
on the subject "Dehumanization
and Regeneration in the American
Social Order.''
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(Continued from page 1)
derstanding abstract art that
looked like garbage to the viewer.
"If it looked like garbage, you
understood it,'' said Capp.
Why do people travel in Europe
before they travel in the United
States? "W.hat can I do in London that I can't do in New York,"
Capp asked.
"You can do one thing-take
a walk and come back not bleeding," Capp replied. "That's why
Wallace, Agnew, and Nixon are
going to get one helluva vote in
the next election.''
"The ideal business for the incompetent'' is poverty, said Capp.
Speaking on his views on the
Peace Corp, Al Capp illustrated
his opinion with a story taken
from his travels in Peru.
While talking to a Peace Corp
volunteer, who had come to South
America because of a great desire
to help the backward Indians,
Capp learned that the young
man's home was Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Capp could not understand why
the volunteer did not remain in
his own state and try to help the
Indians there. "Well, I guess I
wanted to take a trip'' was the
only reply the young man could
come up with. "That's the Peace
Corp," said Capp.

'lll!ffe!s llo PI.Ac:E Ill

Lobo Goof
The first meeting of the UNM
Debate Council, which was announced in yesterday's Lobo as
being at 9 p.m. today, will be at 3
p.m. in room 231-E of the Union.

CPMEON,

'

Capp •• ~

Reagan Denounces Appointee
To Berkeley Lecturing Staff

~========~==========~
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COMPLETE
OUTFIT
$10.00
COAT and
TROUSERS
$6.50

[I
PHII.OCHS

I'IRST AND GOLD -

DIAL 247-4347
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Feldman's Lobos Seek Win At UTEP
UNM takes its first road tdp
under head coach Rudy Feldman
this week when the Lobos take on
one of their major tonnentors the University of Texas at El
Paso.
Both teams will be looking for

..
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Master
Colle~~

From Coast to Coast
the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men
and Women

their first win of the young Slla~ turn to praetice this week and
son after New Mexico was drop- will probably be on the limited
ped 21-13 in its opene•· with Colo- duty list for the game.
rado State University while
. FELDMAN PLEASED
UTEP was forced to settle for a
Feldman was pleased with parts
14-14 deadlock with the Univer~ of his game Saturday and disapsity of California at Santa Bar- pointed with other phases. "I
bara.
thought we got good field position
The Miners hold a 19-17 lead in on our punting and loolted gQod
the 39 game series that has come on both of our kickoff returns &nd
up with three ties since the first kickoff coverage," he said. Transgame in 1919. The Lobos last vic~ fer John Lennon punted six times
tory was in 1964. Last season the for 225 yards but had only one reMiners ran over the Lobos 75-12, turned and that was for seven
highlighted by six touchdown yards.
passes thrown by UTEP's Brooks
"Generally speaking our offenDawson.
sive line blocked well and we had
DAWSON DIRECTS .
good play out of center Mike
He'll be dh-ecting the attaek for
the Min e r s Saturday night.
Against Santa Barbara he completed 29 of 65 attempts for 342
yards and two touchdowns. Newcomer David Millican and Major
Stevens were his prime targets as
UNM's basketball team has
Millican caught eight passes for
143 yards and Stevens six :for 74. been voted as the fifth best bas~
The Lobos came out of the CSU ketball team in the nation by the
game with only one serious in- Official Colle g i ate Basketball
jury. Safety and split end Ace Guide, the official publication of
Hendricks suffered a knee injury the National Collegiate Athletic
in the first half and never re- Association.
Bill Sims, president of the U.S.
turned. The injury was not as &erious as first feared but the Des Basketball Writers Association,
Moines senior may not be able to did the picking and chose the folmake the trip to El Paso this lowing teams as tops in the naweek. I:f he does play it will pro~ tion: 1. UCLA, 2. North Carolina,
ably be on a limited basis. Offen~ 8. Kansas, 4. Kentucky, 5. New
sive guard Ron Meyer, who has Mexico, 6. Purdue, 7. Cincinnati,
been out of action because of an 8. Florida, 9. St. Bonaventure, 10,
elbow injury, is expected to re- Tennessee.
Sims wrote in his article:
"New Mexico probably furnish·
ed the greatest surprise in the na~
tion last year. Fellow coaches in
the Western Athletic Conference
were kind enough to pick Coach
Bob King's club to finish last,
New Mexico proved that coaches
are no more astute at prognosti•
eating th&n sports writers by
waltzing to the league title. Ron
Nelson has departed, but high
9codng :Willie Long and flashy
soph Petie Gibson should take up
the slack," he said.

Lobos Grab Fifth
In Cage Preview

Fidelity Union Life

Giant

Poster
from any photo

Zft.x3ft.

o-:!~,a~I:9S*
"'Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cutoutfromany Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s}. Add sales tax where applicable.

Poster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original mate-rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Get a

Swillgline
Tot Stapler

98e
(including 1000 stapln)

Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only

$1.69

UrtconditionaUy gua,rant,H<f.
At any stationery, variety, or book !store..

_g~INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY N.Y.l1101

Want Ads
FOR SALE
WilY FAY ltENT ,.hen fl"lr on!7 $351>
down & low monthly P&l'lllents :von can
have the pride of home ownership, hnUd
an eqnil;:v, IIJld ha'ie a tax relle!, S..
this channing 2 b¢drm., formal dining
room & large lh>ing r001n with tlret>lace;
Z tJati09, part basement, garage, C.F.A.
hardwood lloora. Close to UNM. Call
Sam Cooper, 265'-8571: Eve. 8'2-8280.
Caird-Norris Realty,
BOAltD & ROOM

UNM STUDENTS-TIRED OF COMMUTING 1 Modern =mmodatlons 'Within
walking distance of camptlll. 1!hone 2432881.
.
BELPWANTED
LEARN WHILE YOU EARN In a well
!'aid ;job. Exeellent training for fntul-e
~ob. Need 5 good men-.Tmilora & Ben. lora only. CuD Mr. Carter after 5 p.m.
for appointment. 296-2966,
COLLEGE STUDENTS: 1!.orl time jobs,
<!Venlng,s and Saturdan. No o:zpelience
n"""""'r:v· Applkant mll!t be neat well
llpollen and able to start lmmed?ateJ:v.
For Interview appointment call Mr. Lam
at 844-1191 after B p.tn.
ATTENTON STUDENTS whD worked in
the field of ene;velopedla Bl1les thlll pa.Bt
lltiDllner and aloo an:vone lntereoted In
:Part time emploJUient during school
year, Contact A. ;r, :Martine2l, 1!...,,
Alpha Kappa. Psi basin..,. fraternlt:v at
255-0449, between 8 a.m. and 12 ·noon,

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Contact

REPUBLICAN
COUNTY HEADQUARTERS
524 Lomas N.W.

Rucks," said Feldman, Rucks,
nominated for WAC Lineman of
the Week, was a tackle last year
and was moved to center at the
start of the fall seme&ter. The
Lobo head coach was happy with
the defensive play of his Lobos.
He thought the pass defense and
tackling were the two areas that
will need a lot of work this week.
Against CSU, junior tailback
David Bookert led the rushing a~
tack with 114 yards on 26 carrie&,
scored one touchdown and had another called back. Senior quarterback Terry Stone had the starting
nod and completed 12 of 25 passes
for 146 yards and one touchdown.
Stone had six receivers during the
gaMe with split end Bob Fowler
catching four for 43 yaJ,'ds.
MATISON SCORES
Rene Matison, playing his first

game of football after some fine
years as a trackman, snagged
three passes for 67 yards including a 43-yarder on a trick play
that went for the Lobos' second
TD,
.
Feldman is expected to change
his starting lineups around some,
although he doesn't have many
players available. If Hendricks is
sidelined, junior college transfer
John Reardon will probably go to
safety with help from lettennan
Tim Lewis. The secondary will
have Willie Shaw and Joe Presente at the corners and Fred Beatty
joining either Reardon or Hen~
dricks at the safety spots.
The probable offensive backfield
will have Stone at quarterback,
Bookert at tailback, John Pautsch
at fullback and Phil Franczyk at
wingback.
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includes round trip bus fare an)'Where on Transit
System, and admittance into Fairgrounds.
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Top Ten In
Albuquerque Today

855-4551

W cek
Song Titlo
1. HARPER VALLEYP.T.A.
2. PEOPLE GOT TO BE FREE
3. 'rHE FOOL ON THE lliLL
4. ONE, TWO, THREE, REDLIGHT
G. LIGHT MY FIRE
6. HOUSETHATJACKBIDLT
7. DOWN AT LULU'S
8. I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE
TO YOU
9. SHOOT 'EM UP BABY
10. MORNING DEW

Artist

Record Co.
Plant
Rascals
Atlantic
S. Mendes
A&M
1910 Fruitgum Co. Buddnh
Jose Feliciano
RCA
Aretha Franklin Atlantic
Ohio Expres11
Buddah
Bee Gees
Ateo

J, C. Riloy

And:; Kim
Lulu

Last
WC<!k

Steed
Epic

( 1)

( 2)

( 3)

( 7)
( 4)
( 6)

( 5)

(10)
( 9)

( 8)

Indian Jewelry

PICK HIT

OLDTOWN

1 MET HER IN CHURCH-Box Tops-Mala

I .
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Chairman Olmi
Opposes Special
Senate Ballots·

I I
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Tony Olmi, chairman of the
elections committee, strongly opposes holding a special election
to fill vacant senate seats.
In a meeting of the Elections
Committee held last night, Olmi
said that a senate election at this
time would be both "unconstitutional and impractical."
Teri Johnson, the only other
member of the committee present
agreed with Olmi. (One member;
Marty Cline, resigned from the
Senate, and another, Leonard Delayo, has been moved to another
committee. The fifth member
Mike Cole was absent for unknown reasons.)
25 Senators Elected
Twenty-five senators were
elected last spring under the old
constitution. Six, possibly seven,
of these have quit their posts. ·
The constitutional pro b 1 em
arises because the new constitu~
tion {adopted this September)
says in Article III, Section II:
. The Bl':ck Stu~el!t Union held an organizational meeting last night "The Senate shaH consist of 20
Black Students
J~ the Umon. Th1s 1s a branch of a national organization that is get~ members elected at large from
Hold Meeting
~mg underway on campus through the efforts of Joe Long and other the Associated· Students."
mterested black students.
'rhe 25 senators were elected
under the old constitution, with
the intention that they would hold
office until the spring.
But Article VII, Section 4-:S of
the new constitution says; "In the
event of a. vacancy of three or
fewer Senate seats, the vacancies
shall be filled at the next regular
election."
Since the new constitution calls
for only 20 senators, there are
UNM stude1~.ts intere~ted in par~i~ipating in the Albuquerque Tutoring Council (ATC), fewer than the required three va~
a program desi&;Jed to md underprivil.eged elementary and junior high studetns, are urged cancies. No provision was includ-

lnt:erest:ed U NM St:udent:s
May 1-felp Local Tutoring

to contact Sand1 Buss, campus coordmator, in the Activities Center of the Union before
September 30.

Columbia's President
Says cNo Repression'
NEW YORK (UPI)-Andrew
W. Cordier, Columbia University's acting president, told a student rally Thursday there would
be "no repression whatsoever" on
the troubled Columbia campus.
Cordier made the remark in a
rally of 300 students called by the
moderate studetns for a restruc~
tured university to protect the
denial of campus facilities to the
more radical Students for a Dem~
ocratic Society {S.D.S.).
SDS Leads Protest
S.D.S. led the protest demon~
stration last spring which resulted in hundreds of arrests, violent
clashes with police, and the suspension of classes for two months.
It also caused a disruption of the
£all registration Wednesday,
There was fear the S.D.S. would
try to continue the disruptions
Thursday but the rally was peaceful and registration for Columbia's 17,500 students proceeded
without trouble,
Cordier's surprise appearance
at the rally brought a flood of
questions from students, including one about campus repression.
Will Not Repress
"Repression is not a word in my
vocabulary," he 9aid. "It never
has been and it never wil lbe."
As Cordier left the rally, nearly
surrounded by newsmen, S.D.S.
members followed him, shouting
questions such as "Why don't you
talk to the students instead of the
press," they said, "and why don't
you llnswer our questions ? "
During his brief appearance at

the rally, Cordier said, "What we
want from this campus is, to be
sure, the dynamic, forward Joking institution which engages in
strenuous efforts to have a program which corresponds to the
temper of our time."
The Issues
The remarks were greeted by
shouts of "talk about the isues
the issues."
'
On Wednesday, helmeted campus
police clashed with students who
tried to crash into the university
gymnasium, where registration
was in progress, to register Mark
Rudd, 21-year-old S.D.S. leader
who was suspended for his part in
last spring's bloody clashes.
There were no arrests but officials said students recognized by
security officers would be disci~
plined swiftly.
SDS Banned
After the disruption, the com~
mittee on student organizations
announced the ban on S.D.S. use
of Columbia facilities. A spokesman said the ban was made becnuse S.D.S. had not lived up to
an agreement to abide by Columbia's rules on campus Demonstrations.
Later Wednesday, 400 students
ignored the ba nand occupied a
science building for a three-hour
meeting of the international revolutionary assembly, which was
ca!Ied to "explore the ways and
means of creating revolutions in
the highly industrialized countries of the world."

Created by a merger of UNM
students and adults who had been
conducting separate tutoring programs, the ATC has been in ex~
istence for four years.
Miss Buss says the only requirement is having an interest in
people and a desire to help others.
Participants devote a minimum
of one hour pet week from October through April to the program.
Miss Buss further stated that
once a tutor begins work he is
expected to complete his· obliga~
tion otherwise the student is deprived of the assistence he had
been receiving.
The program encompasses Lin~
coln, Washington, and Ernie Pyle
junior high schools and Eugene
Field, John Marshall, Lowell,
Longfellow, and Armijo elemen~
tary scllools.
Students signing up for the
program are given a handbook
describing many of their duties.
Next they are assigned to a specific school. Orientation takes place
under the direction of the teacher
and supervisor in charge of the
tutoring program at the assigned
schoi.
Materials for the program such
as boks, crayons, pencils, and
paper are obtainable free from
the materials center created by
Miss Buss. The materials center
is located in the National Student
Association office in the Union
which also houses the campus
branch of the ATC.
A "special education program
which is a part of the A'TC is
located at Bellaire elementary
school. This program is designed
for emotionally disturbed children
from the Albuquerque area. These
children are usually ones who
need special attention. According
to Miss Buss, all of the children
who were in the program last
year are now in regular classes
functioning well.
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ed concerning the cur~·ent pro~
lem.
"How do you interpret inten~
tion," said Olmi. "What's the
sense of having a constitution and
not following it?"
Although Ron Curry, Senate
President, stressed on Wednesday
that alternate solution to the
problem were po&sible, he was in
Santa Fe last night. Olmi said
that he didn't know what ideas
CUl'l'y had in mind.
Since unly two members of the
committee were present last night
and the chairman votes only in
case of a tie, the committee could
take no official action. But Olmi
said that he would report to the
Senate next week and give them
his and Miss Johnson's views.
Action Is Slow
Olmi said that i£ anyone wanted
to contest his decision, the problem would have to go before the
Student Court. Action there
would probably take until December anyWay, he said.
The next election will be held
in December if no election is held
now. Olmi stressed that holding
an election is both costly and
time-consuming. The new sena~
tors would hold office for only
eight weeks before all but one or
two of them would lose their
positions.
Also, technically a special elec~
tion is impossible, Oimi said, since
student petitions are supposed to
be in two weeks before an election is held. The constitution provides that vacancies should be
filled within two weeks.
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Communist
Candidate

The American Communist Party
candidate for the Pt•esidency,
Mrs. Charlene Mitchell will speak
at a news conference at the Sun·
11ort Tuesday to give her views on
some relevant issues of the day
including Black Power and the
Czechoslovakia crisis.

